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MRS P L DURISOE

Undertaker E C Smith received a
telephone message yesterday after¬

noon from Conner ordering a coffin
for the funeral of Mrs P L Durisoe
who died yesterday morning

Mrs Durlsoe In her efforts to aid at
the Lynne barbecue In May last over ¬

worked and suffered a stroke of paral-
ysis

¬

She rallied slowly and It was
thought would recover but a week

P ago she suffered a relapse and never
survived it

What we can say will In no way add
10 the noble character of this good
woman who led a consecrated life all-

ot
1

her las and was truly beloved b-

all with whom she came in contact
She was a helpmeet to her devoted and
loving husband Mr P L Durisoe-
and a comfort and joy to tier house-
hold

¬

in which her spirit dwelled and
her good work was in constant evi-

dence
¬

b Mrs Durisoe was a lifelong
member of the Baptist church She
was a sister of Mrs L M Graham of
Conner and was In the seventieth-
year of her age

The remains of Mrs D B Capple
man whose death was noted in the
Star yesterday were buried this morn
Ing In the old cemetery She was 88

years of age and the mother of Mrs-

F N Foy of this city She possessed-
a most estimable character and was
highly respected by the old timers
who had the pleasure of her acquaint-
ance

¬

I9 The pall bearers were Messrs-
F E Harris W C Jeffords E P

1 Thagard John Dozier Geo C Crom
and L N Green

AN UNUSUAL CALLER
k

a Mrs W J Lohrig had an experience
yesterday afternoon such as never be-

tel here before and the surprise may
never rack her nerves in the sweet
bye and bye as did the unexpected
entrance into her parlor of a caller
not of the conventional kind nor wear
Ing a Merry Widow hat but came
clothed In the habllaments of nature
with head up eye aflame her caudal
appendage elevated and lashed Into

r fury by the great surprise that await-
ed

¬

her as she stopped suddenly in her
mad career and facing a large mirrorf gazed with mute surprise on her own
form regardless of the shrieKs ex ¬

postulations and frantic appals of
the occupants of the room and spec ¬

ially the gracious hostess of the oc ¬

casion as though they never existed
The unexpected caller was none oth ¬

er than a pursued bovine who in
mortal dread of being incarcerated in
the city pound sought refuge in Mrs
Lohrlgs parlor Having got in the
perplexing question was how shall
she be gotten out for the cow seem ¬

ed perfectly fascinated with seeing
herself in the glass and stood before-
It like a statue It was while the per ¬

plexity and fright was at its height
that S B Long the new city cow man

it appeared on the scene and it was
only through the united efforts of Mrs

I Lohrig and Mr Long that her bovine
ladyship was ejected from the room
This Incident merits mention of the
fact that it is the only experience of
Its kind known in the history of
Ocala True It is said in years gone
by a monster bull that was driven
through the streets of Ocala took a
header for McGraths saloon andoc
cupied It to the consternation of all

t NOTORIOUS THIEF
KILLED IN OCALA

Last night at 1215 oclock while
the law abiding citizens of the second
ward were sleeping the sleep of the
just and feeling that their property-
was safe under the vigilance of Mayor
Nashs efficient police force a sudden
alarm was made by the poultry in the-

Y yard of one of the residents of ward
two The eldest son of the family
whose room is on the ground floor of
the residence was suddenly awakened-
by the noise and rushed out with a
heavy hickory walking stick He
caught the thief redhanded In the
very act and gave him such a blow as
completely stunned him He yelled so
vigorously as to awaken the aged
father who hurried out with another
club and between son and father the
rogue was killed On investigation it
was discovered that two small chick-
ens

¬

had been killed and enough feath-
ers

¬

pulled from the hen to make a pil-

low
¬

for a doll baby and enough tail
feathers pulled out to decorate an
Easter hat This saner scoundrel had
made previous raids on the same
place and some weeks ago carried off
five ducks and on other occasions-
had carried off numbers of chickens
The neighbors feel very much relieved
and hope the fate meted out to this
thief will have a wholesome effect on
all such characters After due con ¬

sideration and conference with the
neighbors it was deemed unnecessary
to hold an Inquest-

P SHe was an opossum-

J L Smoak our vulcan who was
called to Homosassa the other day to
pilot a lot of Pennsylvania sportsmen-
to the tarpon grounds returned yes-
terday

¬

and reports great success

w TO SHARPEN

YOUR APPETITE-
WE HAVE

Mandalay Sauce Heinz 25c
Red Snapper Sauce 25c
Red Snapper Chow Chow 25c
Red Snapper Relish 25c

Lousiana Creole Mustard15cH-
einz Prepared Mustard 15c
Hymans Oyster Hot Catsup 25c
Old Fashioned Pepper Sauce for

chills and fever 25c1

Snyders Salad Dressing 15c and 25c
may Snyder Baked Beans are good

too 10c15c 2-

5cGtocetyO K
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Clark Bros Proprietors
PHONES 114 AND 174
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THE PORT MISSING MEN

By Meridith Nicholson

Copywrlght 1907 by the Bobbs
Merrill Company

CHAPTER VIII

THE KINO is DEAD LONG LIVE THE
KING

OHN ARMITAGE linger¬

r1 ed In New York for a
I week not to press the

Clalbornes too closelyf then went to Washing-
ton

¬
I

He wrote himself
down on the register of

the New American as John Armitage
CInch Tight Mont and took a suit
of rooms high up with an outlook that
swept Pennsylvania avenue-

It was on the evening of a bright
April day that he thus established
himself and after he had unpacked his
belongings he stood long at the win ¬

dow and watched the lights leap out of
the dusk over the city He was in
Washington because Shirley Claiborne
lived there and he knew that even if
he wished to do so he could no longer
throw an air of Inadvertence Into his I

meetings with her He had been very
lonely in those days when he first saw
her abroad The sight of her had lifted
his mood of depression and now after
those enchanted hours at sea his com ¬

ing to Washington had been inevitable
Many things passed through his mind-

as he stood at the open window His
life he felt could never be again as it
had been before and he sighed deeply-
as he recalled his talk with the old
prime minister at Geneva Then he
laughed quietly as he remembered
Chauvenet and Durand and the dark
house on the Boulevard Frolssart but
the further recollection of the attack
made on his life on the deck of the
King Edward sobered him and he
turned away from the window impa ¬

tiently He had seen the sick second
cabin passenger leave the steamer at
New York but had taken no trouble
lither to watch or to avoid him Very
ikely the man was under Instructions
tad had been told to follow the Clal ¬

bornes home and the thought of their
identification with himself by his ene ¬

mies angerod him Chauvenet was
likely to appear in Washington at any-
time and would undoubtedly seek the
Clalbornes at once The fact that the
man was a scoundrel might in some
circumstances have afforded Armitage
comfort but here again Armitages-
mood grew dark Jules Chauvenet was
undoubtedly a rascal of a shrewd and
dangerous type but who pray was

I

John Armitage
I The bell in his entry rang and he
flashed on the lights and opened the

I

doorWell I like this setting yourself
up here In gloomy splendor and never
saying a word You never deserved to
have any friends John Armitage-

Jim Sanderson come in Armitage
grasped the hands of a red bearded
giant of forty 0the possessor of
alert brown eyes
and a big voice

Its my rural a I

habit of reading-
the register ev ¬

ery night In
search of constit ¬

uents that brIS3
me here They
said they guessed
you were in so
I just came up
to see whether-
you

r 5
were open

ing a poker game-
or Senator Sandersonhad come to
sneak a claim past the watchdog of
the treasury-

The
I

caller threw himself into a chair
and rolled a fat unlighted cigar about
m his mouth Youre a peach all
right and as offensively hale and hand¬

some as ever When are you going to
the ranch

I Well not Just Immediately 1 want
to sample the fleshpots for a day or

I two
Youre getting soft thats what the

matter with you Youre afraid of the
spring zephyrs on the Montana range
Well Ill admit that its rather more
diverting here

There is no debating that senator
How do you like being a statesman-
It was so sudden and all that I read-
an awful roast of you in an English
paper They took your election to the
senate as another evidence of the com ¬

plete domination of our politics by the
I plutocrats

Sanderson winked prodigiously-
The papers have rather skinned me

but on the whole Ill do very well
They say It isnt respectable to be a
senator these days but they oughtnt-
to hold it up against a man that hes
rich If the Lord put silver in the
mountains of Montana and let me dig-
It out its nothing against me is it

Decidedly not And if you want to
invest it In a senatorship Its the
Lords hand again

Why sure And the senator from
Montana winked once more But its
expensive Ive got to be elected again
next wInterIm only filling out Bill-
Ings termand Im not sure 1 can go
up against it

But you are nothing if not unselfish
If the good of the country demands it
youll not falter if I know you

Theres hot water heat In this hotel-
so please turn off the hot air I saw
your foreman In Helena the last time
I was out there and he was sober I
mention the fact knowing that Im
Jeopardizing my reputation for veraci-
ty

¬

but its the Lords truth Of course
you spent Christmas at the old home-
In Englandone of those yule log and
plum pudding Christmases you read of
In novels You Englishmen-

My dear Sanderson dont call me
English Ive told you a dozen times
that Im not English-

So you did so you did Id forgot-
ten

¬

that youre so sensitive about it
and Sandersons eyes regarded Armi ¬

tage intently for a moment as though-
he were trying to recall some previous
discussion of the young mans nativity

I offer you free swing at the bar
senator May I summon a Montana
cocktail You taught me the ingredi-
ents

¬

oncethree dashes orange bitters
two dashes acid phosphate half a jlg

nr Zilsky and half aJPKer ofJtal
r

l

mn vermuth You undermined the
constitutions of half Montana with
that mess

Sanderson reached for his hat With
sudden dejection-

The sprinkling cart for me Ive
I
got a nerve specialist engaged by the

j year to keep me out of sanitariums See I

here I want you to go with us tonight-
to the secretary of states push Not
many of the Montana boys get this far
from home and I want you for exhibi ¬

tion purposes Say John when I saw
Cinch Tight Montana written on the

I register down there it Increased my
circulation seven beats Youre all
right and I guess youre about as good-

an American as they makeanywhere
John Armitage-
The

I

function for which the senator I

from Montana provided an Invitation-
for Armitage was a large affair in
honor of several new ambassadors At
10 oclock Senator Sanderson was In ¬

troducing Armitage right and left as
one of his representative constituents I

ArmItage and he owned adjoining
ranches in Montana and Sanderson
called upon his neighbor to stand up
boldly for their state before the min ¬

ions of effete monarchies-
Mrs Sanderson had asked Armitage-

to return to her for a little Montana
talk as she put it after the first rush I

of their entrance was over and as he
waited in the drawing room for an op-

portunity of speaking to her he chatted
with Franzel an attache of the Aus ¬

trian embassy to whom Sanderson had
Introduced him Franzel was a gloomy I

young man with a monocle and he
was waiting for a particular girl who
happened to be the daughter of the
Spanish ambassador And this being
ais object he had chosen his position
with care near the door of the draw-
Ing room and Armitage shared for the
moment the advantage that lay in the
Austrians point of view Armitage
had half expected that the Claibornes
would be present at a function as com ¬

prehensive of the higher official world-
as this and he intended asking Mrs
Sanderson If she knew them as soon
as opportunity offered The Austrian
attache proved tiresome and Armitage-
was about to drop him when suddenly-
he caught sight of Shirley Claiborne
at the far end of the broad hall Her
head was turned partly toward him
He saw her for an instant through the
throng Then his eyes fell upon
Chauvenet at her side talking with
liveliest animation He was not more
than her own height and his profile
presented the clean sharp effect of a
cameo The vivid outline of his dark
face held Armitages eyes Then as
Shirley passed on through an opening-
in the crowd her escort turned hold ¬

ing the way open for her and Armi ¬

tage met the mans gaze-

It was with an accented gravity that
Armitage nodded his head to some dec ¬

laration of the melancholy attache at
this moment He had known when he
left Geneva that he had not done with
Jules Chauvenet but the mans prompt
appearance surprised Armitage He
ran over the names of the steamers by
which Chauvenet might easily have
sailed from either a German or a
French port and reached Washington-
quite as soon as himself Chauvenet
was In Washington at any rate and
not only there but socially accepted-
and In the good graces of Shirley Clai-

borne
The somber attache was speaking of

the Japanese
They must be crushedcrushed-

saId Franzel The two had been con ¬

versing in French
Yes he must be crushed returned

Armitage absentmindedly In English
then remembering himself he repeat-
ed

¬

the affirmation In French changing-
the pronoun

Mrs Sanderson was now free She
was a pretty vivacious woman much
younger than her stalwart husbanda
college graduate whom he had found
teaching school near one of his silver

minesWelcome once more constituent
Were proud to see you I can tell you
Our host owns some marvelous tapes ¬

tries and theyre hung out tonight for
the world to see She guided Armi ¬

tage toward the secretarys gallery on
an upper floor Their host was almost-
as famous as a connoisseur as for his
achievements In diplomacy and the
gallery was a large apartment In which
every article of furniture as well as
the paintings tapestries and speci-
mens

¬

of pottery was the careful choice
of a thoroughly cultivated taste-

It isnt merely an art gallery Its
the most beautiful room in America
murmured Mrs Sanderson-

I can well believe it Theres my

favorite Vibert wondered what had
become of It

It isnt surprising that the secretary-
is making a great reputation by his
dealings with foreign powers Its a
poor ambassador who could not be per¬

suaded after an hour in this splendid-
room The ordinary affairs of life
should not be mentioned here A
kings coronation would not be out of
placeIn fact theres a chair In the
corner against that Gobelin that would
serve the situation The old gentle-
man by that cabinet is the Baron von

Marhof the ambassador from Austria
Hungary Hes a brotherinlaw of
Count von Stroebel who was murdered-
so horribly in a railway carriage a few
weeks ago

Ah to be sure I havent seen the
baron In years He has changed lit¬

tle
Then you knew himIn the old

country 2

Yes I used to see himwhen 1

was a boy remarked Armitage-
Mrs Sanderson glanced at Armitage

sharply She had dined at his ranch
house In Montana and knew that he
lived like a gentleman that his house-
Its appointments and service were un ¬

usual for a western ranchman And
she recalled too that she and her hus-

band
¬

had often speculated as to Armi ¬

tages antecedents and history without
arriving at any conclusion in regard to

himThe
room had slowly filled and they

strolled about dividing attention be¬

tween distinguished personages and
the not less celebrated works of art

Oh by the way Mr Armitage
theres the girl I have chosen for you
to marry I suppose it would be just-
as well for you to meet her now
though that dark little foreigner seems
to be monopolizing her

I am wholly agreeable laughed
Armltnse The sooner the better and
be done with i

Dont be so frivilous There you

can look safely now Shes stopped to
speak to that bald and pink Justice of
the supreme courtthe girl with the

I

brown eyes and hair Have a care
I

Shirley and Chauvenet left the ven-

erable
¬

justice and Mrs Sanderson in ¬ I

tercepted them at once
To think of all these beautiful I

things in our own America I exclaimed
Shirley And you Mr Armitage I

Among the other curios Miss Clai-
borne

I

laughed John taking her hand
But I havent introduced you yet

began Mrs Sanderson puzzled
No the King Edward did that We I

crossed together Ohll Chauvenet-
let me present Mr Armitage said
Shirley seeing that the men had not
spoken

The situation amused ArmItage and
he smiled rather more broadly than
was necessary in expressing his pleas-
ure

¬

at meeting M Chauvenet They
regarded each other with the swift in
tentness of men who are used to the
sharp exercise of their eyes and when
Armitage turned toward Shirley and
Mrs Sanderson he was aware that
I hauvenet continued to regard him
tith fixed gaze

Miss Claiborne Is a wonderful sail-
or

¬

The Atlantic is a little tumultuous-
at times in the spring but she reported-
to the captain every day

Miss Claiborne is nothing if not ex-

traordinary
¬

reclared Mrs Sanderson-
with frank admiration

The word seems to have been coin-
ed

¬

for her said Chauvenet his white
teeth showing under his thin black I

mustache-
And still leaves the language dis ¬

tinguished chiefly for its poverty
udded Armitage and the men bowed
to Shirley and then to Mrs Sanderson-
and again to each other It was like-
a rehearsal of some trifle in a comedy

How charming laughed Mrs San ¬

derson And this lovely room is just
the place for It

They were still talking together as
Franzel with whom Armitage had
spoken below entered hurriedly lie
held a crumpled note whose contents-
It seemed had shaken him out of his
habitual melancholy composure-

Is Baron von Marhof in the room
he asked of Armitage fumbling nerv ¬

ously at his monocle
The Austrian ambassador with sev ¬

eral ladies and led by Senator Sander¬

son was approaching-
The attache hurried to his chief and

addressed him in a low tone The am ¬

bassador stopped grew very white
and stared at the messenger for a mo-

ment
¬

I in blank unbelief
The young man now repeated in

English in a tone that could be heard-
In all parts of the hushed room

His majesty the Emperor Johann
Wilhelm died suddenly tonight in V-

ienna

¬

he said and gave his arm to his
chief

It was a strange place for the deliv-
ery

¬
I

of such a message and the strange-
ness of It was intensified to Shirley by
the curious glance that passed between
John Armitage and Jules Chauvenet
Shirley remembered afterward that as
the attaches words rang out in the
room Armitage started clinched his
hands and caught his breath in a man ¬

ner very uncommon in men unless they
are greatly moved The ambassador
walked directly from the room with
bowed head and every one waited in
silent sympathy until he had gone

I The word passed swiftly through the
great house and through the open win ¬

dows the servants were heard crying
loudly for Baron von Marhofs car ¬

riage In the court below
The king Is dead Long live the

king murmured Shirley
I

Long live the king repeated
I Chauvenet and Mrs Sanderson in uni-

son
I

And then Armitage as though
I mastering a phrase they were teaching
him raised his head and said with an
unction that surprised them Long
live the emperor and king God save
Austria

Then he turned to Shirley with a
smile-

It is very pleasant to see you on
your own ground I hope your family-
are well

Thank yon yes My father and
mother are here somewhere-

And Captain Claiborne
Hes probably sitting up all night-

to defend Fort Myer from the crafts
and assaults of the enemy I hope you
will come to see us Mr Armitage

Thank you You are very kind he
said gravely I shall certainly give
myself the pleasure very soon

As Shirley passed on with Chauve
net Mrs Sanderson launched upon the
girls praises but she found him sud ¬

denly preoccupied-
The girl has gone to your head

Why didnt you tell me you knew the
I

Claibornes
I dont remember that you gave me-

a chance but Ill say now that 1 Intend-
to know them better

She bade him take her to the draw-
Ing room As they went down through-
the house they found that the an ¬

nouncement of the Emperor Johann
Wllhelms death had cast a pall upon
the company All the members of the

qt4 I v in

J
The ambassador grew very white

diplomatic corps had withdrawn at
once as a mark of respect and sympa ¬

thy for Baron von Marhof and at mid ¬

night the ballroom held all of the com ¬

pany that remained Armitage had not
sought Shirley again He found a room
that had been set apart for smokers
threw himself Into a chair lighted a
cigar and stared at a picture that had

I no Interest for him whatever He put-

i down his cigar after a few whiffs and
his hand went to the pocket In which-
he

I

had usually carried his cigarette

IIAh Mr Armitage may I offer you a
cigarette-

He turned to find Chauvenet close at
his side He had not heard the man
enter but Chauvenet had bees in his
thoughts and he started slightly at I

finding him so near Chauvenet held I

in his white gloved hand a gold cigar¬

ette case which he opened with a de-
liberate care that displayed its embel ¬

lished side The smooth golden surface
gleamed in the light the helmet In
blue and the white falcon flashed in
Armitages eyes The meeting was
clearly by intention and a slight smile
played about Chauvenets lips In his
enjoyment of the situation Armltage
smiled up at him In amiable acknowl-
edgment

¬

of his courtesy and rose
You are very considerate monsieur-

I was just at the moment regretting-
our distinguished hosts oversight in
providing cigars alone Allow me

He bent forward took the outstretch-
ed

¬

open case Into his own hands re-

moved a cigarette snapped the case
shut and thrust it into his trousers
pocket all as it seemed at a single
stroke

U My dear sir began Chauvenet
white with rage

My dear M Chauvenet said Armi ¬

tage striking a match I am indebted-
to you for returning a trinket that I
value highly

The flame crept half the length of
the stick while they regarded each
other Then Armitage raised it to the
tip If his cigarette lifted his head and
blew a cloud of smoke

Are you able to prove your property-
Mr Armitage demanded Chauvenet
furiously-

My dear sir they have a saying in
this country that possession is nine
points of the law You had Itnow I
have Itwherefore it must be mine

1 I fi

I
2 I

He turned to find Chauvenet close at his

I

side
Chauvenets rigid figure suddenly re-

laxed
¬

He leaned against a chair with
I

I

a return of his habitual nonchalant air
I and waved his baud carelessly

I

Between gentlemenso small mat-
ter

¬

To be sure the merest trifle laugh ¬

I ed Armitage with entire good humor
I And where a gentleman has the
I predatory habits of a burglar and

housebreaker-
Then lesser affairs such as picking-

up
Come

trinkets
naturally quite so And

Chauvenet twisted his mustache with
an air of immense satisfaction-

But the genial art of assassination
theres a business that requires a

calculating hand my dear M Chau ¬

venet
I Chauvenets hand went again to his
I lip

To be sure he ejaculated with
zest

But alonealone one can do little
For larger operations one requires 1

should say courageous associates
Now In my affairs would you believe-
me 1 am obliged to manage quite
aloneHow

melancholy exclaimed Chau ¬

venet-
It is Indeed very sad and Armi¬

tage sighed tossed his cigarette Into
I the smoldering grate and bade Chauve-

netI a ceremonious good night-
Ah we shall meet again I dare

I

say
I The thought does credit to a gen ¬

erous nature responded Armitage and
passed out Into the house

Continued next Saturday

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS-

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated-
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating-
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nau-
seate or gripe and is mild and pleas ¬

ant to take Refuse substitutes Sold
by all dealers

TWO COTTAGES FOR RENT

One brand new on Winona and
South Eighth street the other on

I Osceola and South Second street Ap-
ply

¬

I to No 106 Fort King avenue

RARE GOLD COINS
For sale several rare gold coins

50c n 52 ° 50 and 5IS10 Ap-
ply

¬

to Chas F Flippen at Marion
Hardware Companys store

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW
ABSORPTION METHOD-

If you suffer from bleeding Itching
blind or protruding piles send me
your address and I will tell you how-
to cure yourself at home by the new
absorption treatment and will also
send some of this home treatment free
for trial with references from your
own locality If requested Immediate
relief and permanent cure assured
Send no money but tell others of this
offer Write toda to Mrs M Sum ¬

mers Box P South Bend Ind 22

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
I

Beer-
i

Permit to Sell Liquors Wines and

VVhortas G D Hogan has filed with
i the board of county commissioners
l for Marion county Florida his ap ¬

plication for permit to sell liquors
wine and beer in election district one
of =aid county and state any citizen

i of such election district may show
cause if any there b < at the meeting

j of the board to be held on Wednesday-
the 9th day of September next why
such permit should not be granted

S T SISTRUXK
CKrk of the Board of County Com-

missionersI Marion County Florida

rtl

ti

I
t Latest Styles
j 4-

i

>

1 Of Millinery f
t I have just returned from the New York markets

I where I have carefully noted the coming styles of I
all kinds of feminine headwear and made selections Ithat I hope when placed on exhibition will meet the
approval and patronage of my friends and custom-
ers

¬

In a few days I will have on exhibition ad ¬

vanced styles of hats etc for all who wish to inspect-
same

i
You are cordially invited to call =

i +
Mrs Minnie Bostick Milliner t

Ocala House Block OCALA FLORIDA
y y

4

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES

Special for Monday

September 7th-

We will put on sate 50 Ladies
Lingerie Waists Silk Waists
Net Waists all styles and all
colors at a low figure as

169-
Worth Double

Globea-
cT-

heThe
now e e cheapest store in the city

IF IT IS A GOOD THING WE HAVE IT

SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT REDUCED PRICES

II
n
A nickrs-

tCa

Remedy
i dui is a purely vegetable extract a simple

i 1 nonintoxicating lClnc recommended to girls and
f 77oniGii of all ages for womanly pains irregularity

falling feelings nervousness weakness and any
ether form of sickness peculiar to femalesI >

L-

lar nl r
<

m I E fi1
< It jf Et-

r
t rI O H m

I 1 will rH 5lp You
1

Mrs A C Beaver of Uuicoi Route No 1 Mar
I bleton Tenn writes I suffered with bearing

down pains feet swelled pain in right side headache
paiLs in shoulders nervous palpitation and other
troubles I cannot mention lint I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever used

I

for female troubles Try Cardui-
I

I

AT ALL DRUG STORES
v 4 ffr f r v-

L
I

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT-

The Arcade Restaurant will open to-

morrow
¬

in the Arcade building Ev-

erything
¬

good to cat will be found at
the counter Call around-

P

P E Fort Proprietor

SHERIFFS SALE
I

Under and by virtue of an execution
Issued out of and under the seal of
the Circuit Court in and for Marion
county Fla dated July 13 1908 In
a certain cause vherrin D P Mon-
tague

¬

is plaintiff and H L Anderson-
and Chas W White are defendants-
I have levied on and will on Monday

I

I

Sept 7 190S the same being a legal
sales day and during the legal hours

I of sale offer for sale at the court-
house door in Ocala Florida and sell
to the highest and best bidder for
cash the following real estate in Ma-

rion
¬

county Florida towit
All that tract of land described as

I Beginning at a point 13 chains south ¬

east and 50 degrees and 30 minutes
I east north 58 57 chains from the
southwest corner of the Thomas

j Clark grant thence north 43 degrees
I and 30 minutes east 21S5 chains east
j 560 chains north 43 degrees and 30

minutes east 624 chains south 40
j degrees and 30 minutes east 1124
chains south 49 degrees 31 minutes
west 112S chains north 40 degrees 30

j minutes west 23 links thence north
49 degrees 31 minutes west 449
chains north 40 degrees 30 minutes
west 95 links north 50 degrees east

I 977 chain north 40 degrees 31 min ¬

utes west 10 chains thence south 50
4-

S M

degrees west 10 chains thence south
40 degrees 30 minxes east 1095
chains south 4931 minutes west 10
chains north 40 degrcrs 31 minutes
west C13 chains to place of beginning

Northwest quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of sec-
tion

¬

36 township 12 south of range 21

eastAlso the Thomas Clark grant ex-
cepting

¬

100 acres sold to Breyfogle
and 70 acres sold to Wiles intending-
to describe the same property con-
veyed

¬

by deed from Eliza A Com ¬

mander to the Alachua improvement
Company recorded In deed book uT
page 84 clerks office Marion county
Florida also the west half of section
35 township 12 south of range 21
east all in Marion county

Beginning at the southwest corner-
of section 28 township 12 south of
range 22 east run thence east 10
chains north 10 chains west 24

chains south 10 chains east 14 chains-
to the point of beginning

Southeast quarter of southeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of
section 6 township 13 south of range

I

21 east
I Beginning 10 chains north from the
southwest corner of the northwest
fourth of the southwest fourth of sec-

tion
¬

36 township 12 south of range
i 21 east running thence north 10
I chains east 20 chains south 20
chains west 12 chains north 10

I chain and west 8 chains to the
i place of beginning containing by es-

timation
¬

32 acres
Sold to satisfy said execution and

costs Henri Gordon
Sheriff Marion County F1orlaa-

at
W r

J vi sn


